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Issue 10 Volume 1 Tuesday, March 3, 1992
BSU to pilot campus escort system
By Melanie Delon student government. ASBSU' will meet the student requesting made available through the appro-
Staff Writer President Tamara Sandmeyer, assistance' at a previously ar- priated security and maintenance
After at least two years of dis- along ,with senators Shannon ranged time and place and will ac- budget. If the program is a.sue-
cussion-c-oftentimes heatec:J.-:- Asbury, C,J. Martin and Eve company them to their respective cess, the administration will
Boise State University students CostelIo, met with theResidence residence halI. review and implement a budget
who are afraid of being attacked HaIl Association in an effort to The program will run Sunday for the program next fall.,
cntheirwaytoclassesortheresis beuer.secure the safety of the through Thursday, from 10 p.m. Co-educational safety is a
dence haIl can beaccompaniedby. young women living in the . to 3 am, Two escorts will be on longstandingcontroversy at Boise
an official university ----------. residence' duty. Each will carry a celIular State University. Former ASBSU
escort. , Keiser said Boise halls. phone, whereby a time and Sen. GretchenWarthen's October
The trial-based ,State was Ute saf- place for arrival may be estab- 1990 student government bill,
.service will begin An in- lished. Phone numbers' will be which would allow students to .
on Wednesday. est campus in the crease in posted on the walls of the resi- carry guns on campus, was fea-
March 4. . ' , northwest. the num- dence halls. The program will tured on the "Good Morning
"The program ber of at- run until May 8. America" show. A crowd of ap-
has' been. designed to' help the tacks', because of inadequate An account has been set up to proximately 250 showed up for a
young women on campus feel' parking, has sparked a contra- fund the escort program. The' rally; at which time Warthen and
safe about walking home," said versy that has led to the forma- ASBSU has made $1,000 avail- former BSU President John
Bob Seibolt, director of security tion of the escort program. The able for the project, and it was Keiser exchanged heated words.
and parking.' program will employ residence matched by the university's Warthen said women should
The program is a response to hall students. after a background Office of Finance and Adminis-
the pleas of several' students and' check and training. The escorts tration. The matching funds were see Escort on page 3-
Women celebrate their history
tlERSjWest sponsors jam-packed calendar of events
The Boise State University
Women's History Month is set
to take place throughout the
month of March with a vast
array of workshops, activities,
panel discussions arid other
events designed 'to celebrate
- women's roles in history.;:.: ... ··.
..The even.1Sof the celebra- ':'
tion are'schedilledasfollows: '.
. Monday, March 2, at noon, ' '
communication professor
Suzanne McCorkle will lead a
discussion of Deborah
Tannen's book, "You Just '
Don't Understand," along with
a brown bag lunch in the
Student UnionLookout Room.
Having read the book is not a
prerequisite:
Wednesday.March4, from
11 am. to 1:30 p.m., Sandra
Schackel will he signing her
new book, "Social Housekeep-
ers," at theBSU bookstore.
Schackel's book is about
women shaping public policy.
in New Mexico from 1920 to
1940.The writing carne out of
her dissertation which she
began in. the mid.'80s.
.'Schackel says it is a cross-cal-
turaI approach to history and,
details the history of Anglo;
Hispanic, black and Native-
American women through
World War land World War
II. The book retails for $29.95.
A panel discussion will
, PhotO coUrtesy of BSUtfews SerVIces
Musica femlna wlll play claSSfcaI women's
musIc for Women's tIlstOlY Month;
Sheila Sorerisen,~al1y
Snodgrass and Mary LouR~.
It will be in theStudtmtUIiion
Senate Forum.
take place from 3 to 5 p.m.,
"Women in Politics: How to
Make a Difference." Kathy
Belknap will moderate the panel,
which includes city council mem- .
ber Paula FOflley and legislators see History 011 page.4
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Petitioners figllt fee waiver. policy
I
By Stuart Bryson irig threestuden~ curreQt1yh~ld. ships available to foreign.
StaffWriter '. ing scholarships, the selection students each year. According to ,
,Faculty and students are policy used .by the Admissions Mark Wheeler, assistant to the
protesting apolicy whi.challO\~s office is ~njust. I)ean of Admissions,students
certain foreign students to retam The petition's originator is who earn the scholarship.are
feewaivers even whellother Sbl- Koh Mei Goh, a. Malaysian eli~ble !O.lnaintai~ the ~holar- '.
denl$ score higher acad~mically,. nm:singinajor.wh<? has been at . shi13un~lthey graduat.e.~~ey ,
. Currently, .,stude~ts who' B01seStateUmve~lY.for,~ep~trnallltll~~,~3.:2,58.rad.~,p'c:>~mt, '.:,. "
originally we~ singledoutJor', y~~ !JtecurrentpohCymakeslt:}Verage ..<.. ..'>., ....-.:'; _
their good,grades get to keep the,~ dlfficul~fOJ:ne~ s~,den~"to ~. . '.Ori~ ch~~nf()r ~.e scho~ar "
waivers. :solong,astheir grade the tuition waiver, wb~~esh1p, the rc:clplent does n()tneed,
point averages .dQ notfal.lrbe, less-qualified stu~ents.are.~~l~.~. ;1?;meet;any'~f~e °tlter C()~~~ .
low.3•.25~1;;~.:. ,:,"' .. ': .' maint~in'Jhe, schQht~~b1,p, tir.~cntenaused ~ award the
According to a petition Slgn(l(1', according ¥>Goh.. '"
by 91students and fliCulty,includ- '.1)1~r~ ~,)S..~l!~~..~~holar~
\
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C>UitllotJ. .....:---"-- .---;.;------------------.'. Old ManRex.~":~~~."~~~~ti~;S.de..··Spl¢QPor·.i~:tne·gr~&.
" '" . . to' . improve its , looks. necessity of walking on grass ,and
on' Eas't' J' unlo r tI"l'gh' Groundskeepers. however, have the message, It. promotes about. .' I.' , 'spent many twtion dollars tryirig humlllJiiy's hierarchy.oflife ..
East Junior High's principal, It's a fact that skinheads are to build and do upkeep on the . ,1b~rd, the paths represent the
Gary Slee, jumped the gun last attending Boise High School, campus without trails. Inlightof closed minds orpeople. Sure, the
week when he banned students and there is at least one East the fact thafthere is "no actual paths are violations of prescribed
from wearing pants tucked into Junior High student who claims desire on campus to create a trail notions of campus travel, but they
their boots. Also, red suspend- to be a skinhead. When seventy network, I suggest walking on the' 'are paths. whichai'ecaused by
ers are no ionger allowed. The five Boise High students pro sidewalks. for' a .change. This repeated use-just like following
reason follows that many hate. tested the East Junior High ban .' .:reason is secondary, however, to. thesamesidew~everyday. The
groups, such as skinheads, wear' Friday by walking o~t of school, 't1:}emore impOrtanton~what do grasSyw,aIkw~ysserve as witness
this particular type o( outfit. they were worried about shock these trails represent about our to the complacency' BSU students
There were 125 students waves; They were,worried that 'campus? . . . . '. subscribe to. Every d,ay the same
who became so upset by the the Boise High' administration !:=====::! The first thing it represents is paths are used, every day people
action that they walked off the' would follow suit with a similar Sam Gerberding 'good.' It illustrates the ability of bustle around in the same pattern,
school grounds. In a meeting ban, in order to provide a. safe BSUstudents to do things ~hich., signifying how easy people settle
between school administrators "and hate-free' environment. I've been thinking about are:.opposoo to the prescribed into a routine and forget about
and parents last Wednesday, Students who belong to hate grass lately. Not the kind of grass. method.Specifically,studentsare thinking their way through the
many parents voiced their con- groups have the right to public that paranoid uneducated Repub- walking their own way, instead of day. . .
cern that 'the new restrictions .education. Good or bad, every- licans worry about and campaign theway the architect had designed . Last, the paths show Ii lazi-
were not ex plai ned to the one in this country has the right against-but regular grass-plain for them to walk. Now, this seems ness on people's part. Sometimes
students. Many students said to be a moron. When hate old Joe grass. The kind of grass pretty good, I still question the th~ path saves 5 feet of walking.
they wanted to wear pants groups pose a threat to others, 12-year-old kids spend their sum- trail-blazing though.d do so for Sometimes it saves 50 feet. In.
tucked into their boots, but this or when they get violent, suchmers cutting. " . the following reasons: .'. ' either case; is the time arid energy
did not make them skinheads. as last week Is attack on the .There are nearly as many First, students are walking on saved so significant? By cutting
East' Junior High's main president of the Idaho chapter of trails as there are sidewalks on the grass to get to class faster, I across the grassare people going
error was in not meeting with the NAACP-then they are held this campus. Just look around. suggest relaxing and strolling to save so much time and worry-
students ~ placing the accountable by law. But to They usually occur at the coiners down the sidewalk with a friend. ing that world peace will become
restrictions. Although the stu- issue a school-wide ban affect- . of two adjoining sidewalks, or .and taking' our time getting to possible? Really now.will it hurt
dents are minors and they can't ing students who do !!Q1 agree across large bodies of grass ..This class. The teacher may be late, or . anyone to take a little extra time
vote on issues regarding the poli- with the philosophies of disturbs me. she may start without you, but- and walk around the grass?
cies of the school, they should skinheads, is, for lack of a The trails are yellow and whocares? Enjoyth~dayalittle. Sure, the sidewalks force a
not be prevented from putting in . better cliche; throwing out the brown lines of stamped, dead By walking to class faster, you certairiconformity Uponstudents.
their input on such a volatile baby with the bath water. grass and flattened dirt. They beco~easlave to time.a slave to- That's a good point, but the con-
issue-e-such action is asking for East Junior High administra- mostly lie in. straight lines and your hopeful degree and a slave formity exists of the sidewalks
a protest. If Slee would fiave tors may have been justified in range from 2 feet to 50 years. The to teachers, Be free. . too. So, I suggest taking respon-
explained the school's reasoning their actions, but they were not most apparent one is on thenorth Second, the paths area vio- sibility for your actions and
for the ban to the students, the justified in' totally disregarding side of the Student Union Build- lation oflife;lknow notallgrass 'respect other. forms of life.
student body would not have the feelings of the student body. ing, crossing the southwest cor- dies when stepped on, and I kn~W Respect the groundskeepers'
reacted in such a manner. Todd Sholty ner of the soccer field, It is about it seems pretty insignificantto all -efforts; slowdown and enjoy' the
50 yards long,~pd is quite the, imPQrtanchU1llansouttheie.. stroll.\JetweencIasSes.and,ilvoid
straight. .., \ .' But the ability to nonchalantly followiim everyone around the
My concern is this: Is it nec~ violate the space and existence of trails or sidewalks ...
essary to walk dnthe grass, thus something like Sr.a'ss.demon- . TIDBrr: ~recentl.y hear~ of
killing it and ruining the aesthetic strates the entire mood of Ameri~ a campus Which omltted· Side-
line of the campus? I am aware cans (esPecially coworations): If walks fro!" the campus for two
aesthetic tastes are subjective, . it gets in my way, or slows me. years; letung students show them
and trails add a certain rustic feel down or inconveniences me in where they would walk. Next, the
to the campus. But, in the large anyw~y-the~ldon'tcareaboui college puts in sidew~son the
scheme, none of the perpetrators it. So take some responsibility for ' worn. paths. Now that makes
are trying to create trails at BSU your actions arid think about the sense. . .
Letters tothe',Editor~' -----
Pres. shoUld listen .BsU.· campUS. is"safe' partment held. safety. seminars,
To whom it may concern: Our elected officials, whether .and the only people who lit¢nded
On Thursday, Feb. 20, I on a natioilal,state,or evencam~ were those required to be .
thought itmight ~ interesting to pus level, hav~ certain r~sponsi~ there. ...' .... . . .
sit in on an ASBSU senators bilities'to the p~,ople.they . 6..Any individual who has
meeting. There were many topics .represent that goes' along with knowledge that acrime,hasbeen
discussed, but that isn't what I theiipay ch'eCkS(serviceawards). committed and does not report
want to talk about. I want to dis- It is very disconcerting to see that criine, can; aridmay, be tried
cuss President Sandmeyer. .memoorsofoui ASBSU execu- as an "AcceSsory After the Fact."
While at this meeting, a few .. tive and legislative branches, ..-Where, ilreallthe supposed
students were given the right to m~statementslikethosequoted victims? The crimes could'not
voice their ooinions. One student , by Mack Semiori'in "The Ai'bi- possibly be taking place as these
next to me tooK this option. As ter,"Feb~~5,1992edition, which (politicians) would have us be-
he .spoke~ president Sandmeyer . said; ''TIiestilte attOrney general, lieve, .and the Sheriffs· Depart-
acted unprofessional and' quite andAdaCountY,Sheriff's Depart- meni now kriows .about some of
rude. She stood there and com- ment know the Boise StateUni~ the11l.. .
mentedto those aroundhei, how versity area is Me of the most ,Arethesemerely sCare tac-
wrong this student was. She "crime~infestedateaSin thestate," tics?Dothesepoliticianswantto
sighed and said things like "yeah and "thatrapes~ assaults and.rip- resurrect, Gretchen Warthen's
. 'righ~" and "whatever."1 was ap"' offs are happeriing all the time." . "G~s 0,rl' Campus'; Bill?" Are
palled by her conduct. Here was, This caused me great concern, tlieyi"umiingfoire"CleCtio~?Hold
a student trying to speak hismind" especially since I am trying to ,It! I{ this is so,' then tho~ sena-
and our president didn't have the persuade ,my daughter to attend tors~;who.w(j~d·p~ely· mis-
cOlJlmoncourtesy to listen. All BSU. Idecidedatriptothecam~' lead the student body~need to ~
she could do was mouth-off on '. pus p~liCeofficewas .in order • repla~ed Wiih ltwel-headcd indi-
her own ridiculoqs ·tangents. Here are the intereSting resUlts of, ~iduals ..Also, '.if they are ,aware
'. Do we wanta president who my visjt::. ·c':".' .... .', of..,specific criineSh~ving.been
isn't willing toactprofCl!Si(mally. . ...1. Noofficial fronlASBSU ,committed, they'oeed to,-rePort
and acts rude andiJitolerabl~ to- haS reques~ any infl?Jinationon thoSe cnm,eS: . '..-' ' -
..
•...~.'L.A'Ar.· 'in..ter.'. is.th,e.0ffi.ci3ist..ude..·ntn.ew..' spa" pe'..r.o.fBO.·iseState.,· wards usHthink nQLApresident campus crimeS as of 2.25-92. 1bere is D9 suChthing asrion,; .
.lT1C' shouldbewillingtol!stenandnot· ; :2.ThelastrePOrtOO~tternPted, involvementJor an individual
,University. It is pUbliSh,ed'~h TUesdayd~gfall arid' '. makeharshjudgments. President rapeon campUs'was in 1?90~overw~O ,~:tal@aR·Qatll to uphold
. spring ~eStir~The pu~1isher is_~e Pu~lic:'~ons Board. Sandmeyer~s conduct regarding 18months ago. :':. ,... the' constitutiori and laws· of
. ,The editorial adviseris r>anMoms, Theopmlonse'l~;., .thi.'smatter .is .unaccep. . '. tabl.e., and:- '.'' .:3.'.'B..SP. is one o..f the·low.es.t .AS.B$tJ.the State.·ofId8ho and.·.·
·inThe·AtbiteraretiiaseOfthe'editOrSandwriiersanddOllot.. .. / .. ',. ....,.......,.. ~n~y~ttheViewso(BStJ..' ',' " . frank1y,lwasshocked at the au· .cnmean-asiJi Boise.and in the: the United 'StateS .0fAmerica;
j.~:OtfiCeSarelo¢aJcll'atlfi03 UnivirsjtYWive, Briise,IdahQ ..~itY of thiS ",omlin.l hOpe,she s~: t . '<:'.+'.' •.:"" MoSlOfus stillbelieve ''Our word .
• ' 8377S;;:.our'tilepbone number is (208) 34S-8201-~d ~ur', re8ds .this; nuiybethisUrne' she, ,'.! ,:4:BSQ is on~ of the safest is our'Bond," and'lIonesty is the
.~~!> (1ll8)385:31~i '.. . . '. .. .' .: ~~\.:-;.killlad:j;~AA~~¥'J;~:~;.~"~",,l,l~ .
.; ,.....:~ , " r ::.'.....:? ;. " -..-" . ::.:.,. ..-::.; ,
'::':~~~{""'" p',:.-, ':;'",' ,;. !:':,~. "j ,.,'
.. -'.':_:~;~'~:,:.>.;f ,-.;" .. ">:~. '~ .". r:-:~;;.'/: ... :;.':;~> '..;"";: i -'0", ,.<,' .j. ,";":''''-'.: ::'~:'_,>:t:.;;.;', -/:~:~,:,: ..... ,--"
~ , ~ I ," >t<'.:; : ;{T·~:;·-.:'·;.._:;'.~.~··__'i '-, '.;:;J; .'~i:~~:,'i,>:~~-~:;.~:,~··/;::·"··~"~~::;~\":':"'-;":',:' -~ ;,·';<:I:~. ",';; :'''~~'.
. We reServe the right to edit'
letters for grammar, length, and
libelous content. Form letters,
obscene letters, and lettersconsid-
ered to be in bad taste'will be re-
jected.
Letters
Letters must mclude your sig-
nature and phone number for.veri-
fication. Letters sent without
name and phone number will not
be published. No letters will be
returned. .
...-.-
.... ~Dr.
.... an:t
Send Letters-to-the·Editor to
The Arbiter-Letters, 1910 Uni-
versity Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725. Letters should be no
longer than 300 words ..'
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3YWCA calls for women's
center in SUB complex
Seri.Torp liar-kin blazes through
Bois¢~Stateon campaign trail
News Analysis dog for the Democratic nomina-
By RiCk Oyerton tion for president, sang to the
Staff Writer . choir Saturday morning.
Iowa Sen; Tom Harkin;" In an hour-long, often emo-
describing himself as the under- tional address in the SUB's Hatch
By David Scott cent of the campus' population,
Staff Writer according toLaura WaIters, presi-
The Boise State University dent of the BSU student YWCA.
student YWCA chapter is asking A BSU women's center
for student support in its attempt would benefit the campus by pro-
to get a women's center in the viding programs on sexual as-
Student Union complex. sault, as well as support groups
YWCA is plan- for battered women, and women
ning to ask the whose lives are in a
Student Union. state of transition,
Building board of she said. In addi-
governorsWednes- tion, a women's
day, March 4 to center could pro-
allocate the top vide a facility for
floor of the SUB networking and re-
Annex for a BSU search, collabora-
women's center. tive study groups, a
Student govern- crisis hotline , a
ment offices :newsletter, coun-
moved out of the seling services,'
space last fall when ' and referral services
the new addition to . for housing, jobs
the SUB was Laura WaIters and other services,
opened. Walters said.
The SUB Annex, located "There is a lot of social pres-
across University Drive from the sure placed on women. Women
SUB recreation center, was have a harder time asserting them-
recently vacated by ASBSU,leav- selves," Walters said. "1\ man's
ing the space up for grabs. education is seen as a necessity,
The Multicultural Board, an while a woman's is perceived as
organization designed to break a luxury."
down stereotypes and increase Walters said women face
ethnic and cultural awareness in pressure to drop out of school.
the community, and The Arbiter She said she has even heard of
student newspaper also plan to ask husbands throwing away their
for the space. W~terssaidthepro- wive's textbooks because they
posed women's center would be felt the wives were paying more
willing to share the space with the attention to their schoolwork than
Multicultural Board. to them. She also said society
Since fall, the space has been places pressure on women by
occupied by offices Of the Tuto- judging women on how well they
rial. ServiceS ofStuderit;,Special ,raJc.,~,qfAr~jJyapd;h(jm~~·
Services, .the. University; Boo.Je,..· instead 'of their accomj:lJishnlerits
store, and the business; . '.adver- in school or work. . .
tising and editorial adviser offices Walters said the university's
of TheArbiter. Last year the space administration has been support-
was also considered for a daycare ive of the idea of a women's cen-
center and for a women's center. ter. She said Interim President
"Currently, the space down- Larry Selland already has allot-
stairs is inadequate for our needs," ted $3,000 for a women's center.
said Robert Waldron, the Walters urged all students
newspaper's business manager. who support a campus women's
"We need the space for the center to inform the SUB board
paper's expansion," of governors.
During the months of March They can pick up a student
and April, the SUB board of gov- YWCA newsletter in the SUB at
emors will decide how the space the Student Activities desk, sign
is to be used. the statement on the back and
The student YWCA sees the I turn it in to Student Activities,
lack of a women's center as un- or they can drop it in a,nycampus
fair since women make up 56 per- mail depository.
Ballroom, Harkin outlined a
broad vision of America to a
gathering of Democratic party
faithful. Conjuring up the
politically fruitful ghost of
her late Frank Church, Bethine
Church introduced Sen. Harkin
as "a coileagueof my
husband,'
Most of the speech was
aimed at boosting his own
"electability,"
Harkin spoke about a broad
coalition of supporters, from
pro-choice groups to agricul-
,tural interests and organized
labor.
Harkin contrasted his own
rural, heartland upbringing with
the greed politics of "George
Herbert Hoover Bush,"
He described the American
economy; and a growing gap be-
tween the have and have-nots,
in the language of Charles
Dickens' A Tale of Two
Cities: "Itwas the best of times,
it was the worst of times."
The candidate wouldn't
mention Arkansas Gov. Bill
. .. Photo by Mark Barnard Clinton by name, referring to
Sen. Tom 11aJt?n D-lowa campaigns in Idaho. him as "that fella from Arkan-
sas," but he often contrasted
himself to "my good friend Paul
Tsongas," inferring that the
former Massachusetts senator
was so conservative as to be
until the bill passes both houses mistaken for a Republican.
and is ~pproved by the governo!. The loudest applause came
,U~lng a formula preferr~ m when Harkin, an op~nly
thep~tbytheS~teBoar,~~cks ,'pro-choice c.aIl~idat!"said,'''I
mlld~ some e~timatesofw'hat trust the womenpfthis country
portion of the ~172,65I,700 tomake thatdecimon and not the
approp~tion ea~h of the 'sc~ools government." ..
mayreceive. Boise State Univer- In a moment Tim
si~y .could expect abou~ $5~.4 WOodward would have appre-
million, Idaho State University ciated the Iowa senator made
could receive an estimated $43.6 light df the similarities between
million, Lewis and Clark State the two states' names.
C?l~ege could rec~ive. $9.5 "I go all over the country and
million and the University of I'm invariably introduced as
Idaho could get the most: $66.5 Sen. Tom Harkin from Idaho"
million. The total appropriation Harkin said. '
is6percent higher than last year's Harkin was the first candi-
amount. date to spend any real time on
,Even this amount was too Idaho soil.
much for Crapo and Furness. .Pormer California Gov.
"The problem is~we have .over- Jerry Brown flew in late Thurs-
spent ~n p,ubhc and ~Igher daynightbutspokebri~flyfrom
education, Furness said. He l.heairpon before movmg on.
suggested money should come
Senate fundshighered
By Dawn Kramer
Staff Writer
Last week the Senate 'Passed
. a'higher'education'budg~t that,
was $500,000more than the gov-
ernor wanted but millions less
than the State Board of Education
had requested. .
The measurepassed4D-2 with
Sen. Michael Crapo, R-Idaho
Falls, and Sen. Rex Furness,
R-Rigby, voting against the
measure.
Sen. M3rk Ricks, R-Rexburg,
sponsor of the bill, said he ex-
peeted the budget to "fly" through
the House because of the nearly
unanimous sUppOrtin'the Senate.
Rep. Kitty GumSty,R-Boise, will
sponsor the bill in the House.
The decision ofhow to dis-
tribute the money among the
state's three public univ(}rsities
and Lewis Clark State College
belongs to ~e State Board of
Education. No figures ~ill be set ,.;. App,op,;atloDson page 5 .' Penny.'wise. 'is.fOQlish
. . Zinser, anticipated paymgthe lawy~r a salary of
News Analysis . $82,500. She compared the position to that of a
'By Rob Bergin' , " " corporateatlOrney who w.ouldmakea comparable
. 'News Editor salary. However, the U of! attorney would make
The University ofldaho wanted to hire an in- $15,000 more than the state's attorney ge~eral.
house lawyer. The president ofU on, Elisabeth A member of the State Board ?fEd.ucanon felt. . I .. .it was not necessary to pay a umverslty attorney
Com relive LegaPnclng that much. Karl ShunIiff warned Zinser that he
ftl
.. would not be easily persuaded that person should
. bepaid more than Idaho's. attorn~y general, at
. .' . $67,500!lDd district judges, at $70,000.
. •.•. • ~rJ"~:t~~~ll~~~~'~~f~?~~\~~~~ers;r:~
. hired would be from out of state .. Out of the 125
applicants, only 24 were from Idaho and none of
the4 finalists were from Idaho. Zinser defended
her: out-of-state hiring by statingtha~ none of the
I~oans were qualified for,the job. .
.University legatexpenses. can be expensi"e; .
Bois~ State Uniyersityspentapproximately .
$136,900 during th~fiscalyearl99o-1991..Bo~
State'sprojecte<llegalexpe~ forth~ 199H~92
rtseal.y~js.,$H8,OOO.:rttese legal, fees~e,for
BoisC.StateUniversityand do not include ))pnd
isSu~: ·'Leg8Iexpen'sesencounterect.in bond.is~,
suesareincoIPo.rated. iBto ihecostof the~~ct'i
activists joined forces to lobby
Go....Ce<:ilAndfus td establish a
statewide campus security task
force to set and enforce safety
standards on all Idaho campuses.
uThe issue of guns to combat.
safety has been set aside for more
constructive alternatives," said
ASBSU Sen. Melinda Davidson.
"It is very inspiring to me to see
Idaho .students •rallying so
strongly for such .art important
issue." .. ' :', .
. This saine semester ,an ongo-
ingproposaUora BSU escort '
program~.perhaps to be operated
by members of ROTC andmem-
..bersofother campus student
.organWltions, wasre-introduced,
only to fizzle. due~o lack of
interesL A poll taken' at that time
by' the .ASBSU. Student Affairs
COmmittee, revealed 66 percent
of the females.interviewoo.said .
they\vould use8!l'eSccmPio~'
if it were av~le. ': . .·L~~~~~~~~-~---~~----------- ..;.;.;..---..;.;;.;....;;~---..;..;.; ---~~
EsCort cont. frOmfront
not have to eaiTY iheirkeys stick-
ing out between their fingers as a
defense against being attacked
andsaidgeneralliJJiverSity funds,
rather than ¢ial student fees,
should be used .tom~rease light-
ing .andpro"ide'easier access to
emergency phones on campus.'
,At the rally, Keiser said
BSU was the safest campus iii the
Northwest; according to campus
police statistic.s. He called
Wafthtm's proposal "stupid and
irresponsible," but the number of
lights m)d em~gency phones on
campus: significantly incr~
overtlie next Year' AdminislJ'illOrs
said ..the' .mpro.vem~nt,s 'were
ilIi'cady,in the.·wor~s be~ore
VVarthen even.pick~d.upo~
theissue~' ... ..
. . Later . that semester,
Warthen's Id8ho Student COati-
: lion for Safety changed its fOcUs,.
.and BSUaiId UniversitYof Idaho
4-
yarkinsQn demands accounmbility .
. ..:.... ,'.:,'--',". ',_ . _: '.:..,,;::~:;~.~'i.~.,,~·:,':''''::'~~~·;:·'i.,,:·:
·f"oreign·.tangutig¢SP1mQr:r¢tiijhs'
By Mack S.ermon' - ',..... . .:' "< •.,.
Staff Writer . .>'::. :.,,'," .. >." .. , .
This spring; a Boise StateUniversiiy' student will receive the
flIStforeign languagedegr~giveri here since 1982. . .'.",
, Jan Widmayer, 89tiitg chaiiperso~ o(the Modem LangUage
Departinent; said the student receiving Iidegree in French is' in-
dicati~e of !he ~wing need for fluency in multiple languages and
theuDl~erslty's attempttomeet this need. .... '. ., '.'
Degrees will includetiberal arts-typeprogmms in French, Span-:
ish and German, as well as secondary education options. for each.
.A varietJ of minors will be offered in combination with business,
economics and.other areas, Widmayer said. .'
"There is.a great need for Spanish III the health sciences, Japa-
nese for business majors, and. I am teaching Russian.to math and.
geology students this semester," Widmeyer said. .' '
, Steven Loughrin-Sacco of Michigan Tech.will be Installedas
the new chair of the DeplirtmentofModem'Lailguagesnext fall
Widmayer said. .... ." ..' .. ' .' . '
Foreign language programs at BSU .were.Severely stripped in
1982 when Uie 1 percent taX.initiativ~'Vas passed. Widmayer said
the current 1 percent taX initiative .isa threat to many prograrrls.·
By Rob.Bergin Parkinson wants to havemore
News Editor discussions withstildents, faculty
. . JosephParkinsoo'says he and administrators about the uni;
wants the best university money versity. He advocates mote
. can buy' for the students at.Boise student involvement on a broader
State University. He wants "high' , level, such as the state Legisla-
energy and high performance," ture, the governor's office and the
.and he expects nothing less. State Board of Education.
Parkinson is the newest addi- In response to the furor raised .
tion to the Idaho's State Board of by the tenure question, Parkinson
Education, filling a vacancy said he wants to gather informa-
opened lastsemester. He was tion about the situation. He said'
appointed to his interim position he would then decide if there is a
in January, and he is up for reap- tenure problem at the universities
pointment in March. Parkinson in Idaho. .
will serve a five-year term ifheis "I have a lot to learn and Iwill
reappointed by the governor. '. do Iilot of homework," Parkinson
As well as being the novice added,comparinghimselftoastu-
on the' Suite Board, Parkinson dent He wants to learn about the -
serves as chief' state's higher more in the next 15 years."
executive offi- III want· the best education sys- One of those improvements
cer and chair of po ss.-ble. edu ca- tem and, as are- was the SMITC. The limits of the Ul - '.'the board for suit, serve it Instructional Technology Center .,.,alVercant. rrbm front .GoheOOtendstbepoliey should
one of Boise's lion for 'BSUstu- better, haveyettobereached. Parkinson scholarship in the first place:-:- bechangedaSsoonasJl<>Ssible."If
most dynamic, dents, 'and I am This need said he felt if he could place a which include grade' point aver- Mark could hold a meeting with
hi g h ~t e c h to keep himself building on BSU's campus . age, class standing and. (thecurrentwaiverholders)andtell
companies- going to make it informed about tomorrow, it would be a biggr participation in activities or go8ls. them the situation, t see no reason
Micron Corp. easier to eliminate the universities and more expanded SMITC."~very year there are only . why it can't be changed by next
Parkinson was led to his pro- The SMITC will. bring in three "or four openingsf'or the' . semester," she said. .:
instrumental in those who have posal to require quality teaching which, will -,elp scholarships," said Goh. "Those Aceording to Wheeler it is
the construction fallen asleep- n faculty at BSU students get an education. who are holding scholarships unlikely the number of scholar-
of the Simplot/ Idaho's four- The technology will' allow should compete with us." ships will be increased. "I'd iove
Micron In- -d_ parkinson year universi- students to learn from profe~rs . (Joh's peti~on ~~ for two to~~oresch.olarships, butthey
s t r u c t ion a I ties and across the state, across the coun- thmgs: The flfSt IS, . that the are limited to the amount granted
Technology Center and colleges to detail the topics, scope 'tryand,perhaps,aerosstheglobe. renewal method be made by the State Board of Education "
SMITC-Iocated at BSU. of work, amount of time sPent, One method the SMITC will absolute; so that all applicants be he said. He noted that each ll!a;P,
Parkinson's education back- employers and monies' earned utilize in accomplishing this goal conside~ with equal opportuni- institution of higher education in
ground includes teaching posi- from extracurricular activity. istobringinthebestteachers,lec- ties each semester." The second Idaho is able to issue a certain
tions at Northern Arizona and Parkinson has come under fire for turers and experts available. Stu- is, "that the number of scholar- number of such waivers-accord-
Tulane universities. During this these two proposals by faculty' dent would be able to attend a ships be increased sOfhat more ing to. the number of students
time at the. university level, members at BSU. lecture in New York City, along deserving students can ¢njoy the enrolled there. If the State Board
Parkinson noticed the problems "No one should be afraid of with the students who were actu- benefits." takes any action on the waivers
surrounding tenure and other as- me; if they are doing a good job ally there. Education could also According to Wheeler, the he said, it is more likely. to cut
peets of higher education. for Boise State University, I will be recorded for posterity. so Admissions office was consider- them than increase them.
"I am not interested in abol- be their biggest advocate:' students in the future could also ing making changes before they According to G.oh, there is -
ishing tenure, but rather weeding Parkinson said. "I want the best see the best educational material recei ved thepeti tion. "S he increasing competition for the
out those who do not· perform .po,ssible education forBSU stu- possible. . broughtupsomegoodpomts," he waivers. The increasing number
higher. It is a very smaIlnwnber," dellts, and I am going.tOmake it· Parkinsoll beli~v¢,s all stu- said/'an
d the petition was. a valid of foreigns~deritSand coritinn"
said Parkinson, in an interview on easier to eliminate those who have dents have a right ~'an education. way of doing that'i . . ing 'oui-.of-state 'tuition hikes
Feb. 25. . falien asleep." He adds, "There.s no segregation Wheeler said it was impos- make the scholarships more valu-
The way to determine which "I want the best president for between traditioilal and non-tra- sible, however, to implement able, she said. "We're not talking
facultymemberabusestenurehas BSU," Parkinson said of the ditional students based on change right away. "By next year, about $100 here-we're talking
always eluded administrators, presidential search process. "Vast age ... theyareall students." we should be able to implement about $1,100, and it might be
Parkinson said, but he added, improvements were m.ade under "There should be no stigmas the new plan ... we have to phase $1,300 [per semester]."
"The students and faculty know President Keiser in his 15 years; attached to. exiting or reentering it in so we aren't stepping on
who they are ... " I hope the next president will do college," said Parkinson. certain'students' toes."
Uistory continued from front Thursday, March 12 at 7:30 p.m., a Musica Femina Connie Thorngren/and Linda Petlichkoff will present
Friday, March 6, from 7-9 p.m., a self-defense lec- concert of classical women's music will take place in the "Feminist P .E.: Is There Life After Being An
ture,"Alternatives to Fear," will be given by national ex- Morrison Center Recital Hall. Tickets are $3 general Aerobics Instructor?" It will be in the Student Union
pert Py Bateman, founder of the Feminist Karate Union admission and $1 for students at the door. Alexander Room. '
in Seattle and the author of "Fear Into Anger." It will be Friday, March 13, from 3-5 p.m., BSU professors In addition to these activities, a variety of women's
located in the Student Union Hatch Ballrooms C & D. Angie Blaine, sociology and Jane Foraker-Thompson, fllJils will be shown on the first floor of the Student Union
The workshop continues on Saturday and Sunday, March criminaljustice/peace studies, will conduct a "Women as throughout the month of March. The. titles and dates of
7 and 8. The three-day fee is $15. Peacemakers" workshop to be held in the Student Union the films areas follows: .
Saturday, March 7, from 8 am.- 5 p.m., the feminist LookoutRoom. March 9, "Guilty Madonnas;" March 10, "Rosie the
self-defense workshop ~ Bateman will continue. Monday, March 16 at noon, a Brown Bag discussion . Riveter," March 11,"We Are Women;" March 12; "We
At7:30 p.m.,comediaIl Loretta Carey of Portland will of the film "Fried Green Tomatoes" wilfbeheld in the the Women," March 13, "Women Get the Vote," March
provide the comedy part of "An Evening of Comedy, ,StudentLookoutRoom. . '.' . 16, "Women's Rights," March 17, "Women in Prison,"
Music and Dessert." Carey began hercareerinCalifornia '~. TueslJaY, March.17, from 3-5 p.m., BSU faculty March 18, "Women For America:' March 19;"Sexism,
with roleS in communityth~ter, then moved to comedy members Terry-AnnSpitzer~Gibson, GengerFahleson, Sex StereOtYping and Hiddeil Values," and MarCh 20,
and joined the British':"American ComedY Troupe, - . .' ' .. - "Killing Us Softly.'! ., .
Purveyors Of Monty Python in the U.S. She has been a' The two main .groups involved in the organiZation of
popular attraction at clubs and festivals thrOughout the Women's History Month aretheBSU grilupsHigber Edu-
Northwest,upper Midwest and Canada since 1988. cation Resource Systems/West and the Student yWCA.
Folk-country group Black Diamond will provide the HERS/West isa BSUgrouP comprised of women
music and entertainment The band is Boise-based and faculty ,staff and students. In the past they have sponsOred
they have toured in the Sun Valley and Twin Falls areas. ' .periodic conferenceS on women's issues 'and are a driving
Jan SkurSynski and Gayle Chapman comprise the aoous- force in, the effort to get a women's center on campus.
tic guitar band. The shOw will be at the Student Union ;',Sandr8'SciiacIcel, the elected chair of HERS/West. is also
Hatch Ballioom. The tickets are $5 general admission and '.' the coordiitator of Women's History Month. '.,
$3 forstUdents and will be sold at the door. The admis- . 'The gOat of WOlDen's History Month is "to make
sion priceincbides the price of a dessert bar. ' . .people inoreaware~ of wonien'scul~," Scbackel said .
. Sunday, March 8, from 1 to 7. p.m., the feminist "MOSlof the hisiory has been written by whitemliles. They
self-def~llse workshop 'with Py' Batenian comes to·baven'Uddressed the same issues," Schackel said. '.' .a close.' , . Women's HistoryMontb 'greW, oufora project in the
. wednesday ,March II, front 3-5 p.m., t.hemusic duo .' early. 80s' io California,:Schackel said. "A: local' group
Musica Fem.ina(KristanAspen and JannaMlicAuSlan) "decidedthattheywantedtOcelebm~women~~ItW8$soon
will lead a "WomellinMusic HistOry" leCture in theafter,that.theideacaught 00, and:~h gain~natiooal
.Studelll UnionFarnsworthR~fu; ~ aildMac,Auslan ..~gnition~.!l·'Yorrien~s,9~~~.Qtl!h.:~<:::;;:;.~ ",,'r '
. "x~gan.:theirc01labOriltiv~work in!98l: TIi~irp8ssiO!t for ".' ;Sheadded that BSU could l)enefit from morewomelf-'
classical'l1lusit:1lDdwomen's history led them to search ' related coUrses. "BSU ,has"been slow ..toJncorpotate
..roi~c~n;peni>irellYYiOJi>eit~;Theevenl ......... isSDei.inlO Ibe coiilCiiia:T1i ... il1i~
~~~1>Y""QSUin~~ .. , b!"~woiIi8n"',:gq~MU 8I\Ilqoil~iheir
.. A~;7~9PJD,.,aworkShop'bt1ed .. 'Womenand.Reli.' '. .;;.history, SchackelSlUd., 'l:~""'. . "., ' ..: .,:
,gio~~~11'~tP~.bY~ Wal~,L.izBoer~.~dRita; .; '.'''. . '- . . PhQtO~,of BStJ rlewsSelvi~:'':,~Stu~nts ~:9~t8in credit either byaucnding the se
If
-
/.~TIie~WiII''''''''''seveml~lllId.,,~DItmI\lJldI$~!P.~!1'l.>Vithgiiii~~~~~:1?~~~··.'(~:bO!"~ S........ ,ljouonFarpswor1h Room, .... LOi¢I!8 <:areyfor Wcimen'tl III8fj)rjr ."""'th, : :'; ~ -.tI...........-"' ,',:':..>,.:.:,.,; .."'." ..:.
;.:'"1' . :}::,:,;~::' .:,'/,< <..'.,;' -.
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'DIe ArbIta' March:5. 1992 Boise State University
Appropriations generally go for building a bill appropriating $535.942,000
.. ' . "'- Improvements or other .projects to public education, K-12.
continued from page:5 that do not require continuous According to Rep. Gayle
from other sources. "I'm glad to '.funding by the state. He said, Wilde, R-McCall,the appropria-
see thafthe: universitie~ .~~ th~ "faculty ~emberSprobably~HI . tion was too large'i~~.yearwhen
State Board pfEducab()n have not receivepay.raises if the. theLegislaturefaCesstatew~dere-'
taken a~ti9n t~~lve the pil?blem' budgetisadopU,ID,as passed; by' cession. ''The dollars just ~n't
by increasing <.)I,ll-of-statefees," ,the ,Senate,:and ,there will' not be there to spend" she said. '
he said: Furness was referring to • enough money. to fund any new Wilde,a' former school
legislatignthat would increas~;programs. . ' ." .'. .• '. ,'teaclier,'setveson the. House
tuition for oilt-of-sta!e students~ , .TheBSUiibraryaddi~ion, Education.Committee;' '. .
BSUInte!im PreSidentLarry however, will not beaffect¢ be- The Legislature bas not' yet
~elland~kedfor a ~,7;,~:millipn cause, them~Iiey forth~tproject ' appropriated the.funds for public
1I1:cr~ m statefunding 111:a~omt was appropnated from one-time education. Lenny Williams, ,
Financial and Approprianons moneys last year, Turner said. House assistant sergeant at arms,
hearing in January. However, Turner said students can ex- said the, House Appropriations '
~SU o~lyreceiveda$l.~million 'pectfee increases next year, but <;ommittee probably would cut
mcr~seduetotherecesslOn, ac- "he was not sure howmuch the' <iu.tsome of the money the Sen~,
cording t.oRon Turner, the BSU .increaseswould be! Hearings will atehad approprlated and bring the
budget director, ", occur next month to set a definite bill back to the House floor as
Turner said mere. will be no: dollar amount. " scionas possible. .
one-time Dloneys appropriated Across . the rotunda on' .'
this year;. One-time moneys )'uesday; 'the House killed 52·32
5
~iU$,prQPosalnot yet passed;
By Dawn Kramer
Staff Writer "
.-Senate,BilI 1417 'concerning out-of-state residency was
.amended bY'iIl~Senate Education Committee. The amended bill
was 00 the Senate third reading calendar at press time.
_.-Senate Bill 1410 on mandatory health insurance for students
of higher education has not yet come up for a vote in the Senate
,~ucationC()mmittee. : .
-House Bill 642 dealing with public school students' rights to
freedom'ofspeech by Rep. Milly Flandro, D-Pocatello, originating
in the House Judiciary and Rules Committee, is also being dis-
cussed in the House Education Committee. Rep. Freeman Duncan,
R-Coerir d' Alene, serves on both committees and is scheduled to
present the bill to the Education Committee this week.
. -The proposals on the single university system and splitting of
the State Board of Education have not made it into bill form yet.
.Prof. Willard Overgaard said he has not heard anything in nearly a
week. He thinks, due to the controversies on reapportionment,
appropriations and Idahealth, "everything else just got pushed aside
for the moment." Overgaard said he hopes it is not a dead issue.
Democratic ··carrnval comes lathe·SUB
-N-e-w-s-"An....al-.-y-Si-s-~·-'---- caiJcUs,"they only care about the analyst Bryant Gumbelcalled the Stephens. a Jackson man in '88,
March 3 event. ' Democratic slate "the no·Jackson is hoping for a large student
By Rick Overton Some History ,five," But I?emocratic politics ate. turnout on Tuesday. "A good
Staff Writer On March 8,1988-theno- neverdull~andlurkingbehindthe' percentage of the people who vote
As thousands flock to the torious "super Tuesd3y" of yore blue suits 'seem to be some of the . forBrown will be BSU students,"
BSU Pavilion Tuesday night to' -over 4,500 people descended most substantive candidates in Stephens says.
watch the. American. Gladiators on the SUB to. throw thebqIk of recent memory. ., Brown is tapping into a lfadi-
battle over, um, whatever ... a few\. Ada County's delegate~ to noto·" Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, a tiona I idealistic current that
hapless ticket holders may stray' rious liberal Michael Dukakis. deft and clever~ampaigner George McGovern found in '72,
into the Student Union Building The Massachusetts governor ravageO ~y the tabloidpressfQr Ted Kennedy in '80 and Jackson
bymistake.Whattheywon'tfind eventually secured the.nomina- his draft dodging and libidinal in '88. Brown's message, com-
there are elaborately staged sport. tion and got convincingly_pasted excess, is still widely regarded,as bining a broad indictment of the
ing events, heady masculine sym- by Georgie Bush and Willie the likely nominee. The Elmer systemwith pragmatic liberalism,
bolism or. scantily clad hulks.. Horton in ,the genetal election. . Fuddish Paul Tsongas, n~t just plays well on college campuses
Instead, they'll stumble upon well The real surprise'forir years 'ago another Greek from Massachu- throughout the country. On the
dressed, high strung Democrats was the ihymingRev; Jesse Jack- . setts, has wielded an ,acute downside, however,the messen-
engaged in.one of the country's son, who scored'a Solid second deadpan style and thick policy ger suffers from the stigma of
oldest arenas .of political place statewide, barely edging out booklet to surprising success in "unelectability,"
combat-the local caucus. uncommitted' delegates, but early primaries. Nebraska Sen, After a poor showing in South
Tuesday; March 3 marks the embarrassiJ:lg Al Gote, Paril Bob "National Health Care" Dakota last week, Brown was
date o(the Idaho,.caucuses toSimon,.Dick Gephardtand Gary Kerrey kept his hopes alive with· effectively kicked out of the
select Democratic nominees for, "1.dare-ya"Hart. a solid win last week in South no-Jackson Five by becoming
president of the United States. ·"To t;hisday I ~'t believe we Dakota and has a strong natural ineligible for federal matching
The, Ada COUl\ty Democratic' ,got as many people as we did to appeal in the West. Iowa Sen. campaign funds. He joins the
.-PartywiUconvene the spec~cle come outfor Jacks()n," says Mack Toin Harkfti, . the heir to ; B-team already made upof LarrY
in the SUB a~8 p.m. and anY«?o!, .. '.Sermon,an"88 spot¢spersonfor Gephardt's:barking heartland Agran,LyJidonLarOuche,Alfred
old enough to vote by Election the Jackson camp. When asked if .popillism, is' getting hungry for E,- Neuman, Frank Zappa and
Day in November, is eligible to BSU students made a difference,. attention and may, well be dead. committees to draft Mario Cuomo
play along. . ' Sermon reSponds, "Immensely. in the water by Mar. 3., and Ralph Nader.
Students are especially That's where I built the base,'" The real dark horse maybe Students, however, are a
encouraged to attend. "It's a great Although no campus organi. former California Gov. Jerry likely group to ignore the eccen-
study in civics," says ASBSO zations formed to stump for spe- Brown. The closest thing to an tric Brown's negatives. "In a
Chief Justice Margi Walker, a' cific candidates, a newly ideological rebel to appear thus caucus state," Stephens says, "I
veteran of the '88 caucus. Walker, established:Carnpus Democrats far, Candidate Moonbeam has think it is important to vote for
said that her involvement led he~' club helPed stimulate the in,v()lve- shown surprising tenacity in -who you like, nl,>twho you think
to get more active in the political' meI!tofstudents. Walkerfound keeping his ill-fated campaign is going towin,"
process, eventually taking iJlterit- . those s1tidentDemocrats~~red rolling. Idaho organizer Garth . In the end, 10c31campaign
ships with local campaignS 'and, .. into three camps. Moderates went
getting involved with the ,Idaho": fortheelectable,perceivedfiont-
State Legislature.. runner, Dukakis. Walker joineda.'
The caucus Is ,.,textbook large contingent who, following~
democracy, at itS:finest. The t~e advice of State Sen. Karl
March 3-caucus will nominate Brooks, declared themselves
candidates foqjresident and send .uilcommitted.Brooks SpeCulated
delegates to a state conventio~ in that .'the. nomination would be
proportion to the support they., 'morehotly contestedat.the Big
receive ilt.thelocalleveL The state .Circus than it actually was, which
convention will then whittle that woUld'have made uncommitted
number down to ,a field of . delegates hOlcommodities.: .
delegates to represent Idaho at the ,The largest faction :01 "
Big Cir.cus~the Demo'cratic' stude~ts, impatient for change and
NatiomllConventionat New caught.uP in the ~rusadp of the
York's: Madison Square yarden underd()8under God, helped
in early summer; .' . . bolster the)tion~ showing of
However unless the nomina- Jackson supporters; who· spent,
tion is closeiy,contested all thernuc~~~ the ~ighi drowning the.
way upto~e~ig Circus,the state caucliS qJ!l~m ()f <:heers,,songs.
and .national gatherings are-andcharits;,:' '>,;'
largely symbOlic3:ndge~'mired in .' Some Myste~y , ....
platform' wrangling,. points of "The 19~ fieldof.candlda~
order ~d Parlybusiness. Wh~nh~r~.n~ld~lyaccu5edOf~flll-
national-Ipedia refer-to the "Idaho . cujus mediocntY-4:loset polib9al
"':~:"; - ',", ;.>_',-'; .:"::' ,':\;".;_~"'~" ". - "_'" . " '0
organizations make the difference
between first and obscurity ..All
the campaigns have skeletal local
org~tionsbutnothingoncam-
pus. Idaho State University has a
Students for Clinton organization
up and running; former ASBSU
President and student fee co-con-
spirator, now law student Perry
Waddell reports from Moscow
that "the Palouse rings with the
praise of Clinton."
Last minute airport speeches
from either Clinton, Kerrey or
Tsongas could spin opinion in any
number of directions, but don't
bet on it. Paul Simon spent the
most time in Boise of any candi-
date in '88,but got spanked in the
delegate count.
Sorry, no predictions.
Honestly, here are a few
things a person should do as part
of the College Experience. Fol-
low' the. Grateful Dead without
bathing, party 72 hours without
sleeping, and experiment with
things that make Nancy Reagan
squirm. Participating in gladiator
. democracy is just one of those.
things that should not be missed.
Who knows? You may actually
make a difference.
WHY ASK WHY?
.QUESTIONINqOUR THINKING
FRlnAY,lVIARCH)68:00 'PM
, . .. . ... , .. , -'.':'.
'HATGH'BALLROOM
BSU Si'tJDpNT uNION Billi.DING
~OSTED BY CAMPUS MINISTRY, .
AN OFF!AL BSU CLUB
DR. RICK·
ROWLAND OF
PEPPERDINE
UNIVERSITY
EVALUATES
CURRENT
AMERICAN
COLLEGE STU-
DENT THINKING
ABOUT THE
PURPOSE FOR
LIVING. TIME IS
RESERVED AT
T!ffiEND OF IDS
PRESENTATION
FOR QtJEsTION
AND ANSWERS.
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.BUY ."AJ=-SHIRT OR
',' " , ',,' -" " - ".,' )' .: . -, ,,' .
- . . ,'.', " . ," ,.' ". ' ,', .'.'. . ,
'THE 'PIGGET911:., " , . - " .' . ....." .' , '- ' " ':..' ~.-- ',' " " : " :' . , , .
,,
".\
.' Actually, the poor fellow ordering with your credit
. isbettet-kQ.dWti as the 'boar ' card,or,you;can simply fill:wnose~dataPpearSbn the' .' ,outrheorder
'Vl ~~_'L..:~...,J'. '. e '. 1: . ' •
.welIlI'li1IUS. _,'.,','",:"'.; <,_~':""",. ., Ionn·m.'~:~~t!'.'~" :dSs:~d
. '.boar-that's "K. it to uswith
....become a . I' ; . a check,
.'~ymbol, an. IX:-A.iji ..moneyorder
. Icon, a lov- . \',\);".0" .or credit
able pet. .. !~ ... ,,;. ,iF"! . cardnum-
'. And ifT- · '.'.~::~ '.:ber. It's that easv
. '.. . . . gtnurne Blue BOOTBrand ., . .', .' l'
. 'shirtsare«t .r;;';:r!~~:"". ..'Checkout the
, " .' .: , '. -' ". '. . inXL to fit euerybOd:dClockwi5e \ ". '. ' . . 'f ..l)\1rs1:l3.sed.~~:"" ·w" .-. ,,~ . shirts. Pick up .
I " ·i;sOOri,.$aKl fxilrWigbt end. .'t,\;,\ ••./:'1 yourphOne orput' ,.
up asa plate of ribs, fore- ~~~~;~y;...•.....,eJ1?"Pen to paper.
. iPgl1§ togjinpletelyredcff;';( .'~/. Ahdhelpsaveour .
thealela'beL .. ,."., .•... . Blue Boar from becoming a
',."'Soifyoul1aveaheatt3nd . blue plate special.Thank you.
.•·.,y6u'retliefYpewho lil<~'to ' .' . .'. . ,..'- .
., ."....~g6utwitha Weinhard's .HOLD YOURPIRE
.·,"7\leJibWfuId then,We·1J.Ope ·.·T.l~:~~~~ '%d~~~%~~ig.
. '~9ii'11f9ikoyerm-e' .•~>', '.'••.•...,'. N_ ..' ",,~~.,k'"
ao~~dp~. . .'..~ . Stat,_Zip,one0r'moie Of'()1lf .: . M~ofPaym .. t O~"Oakt OV ..-'-OM-C
<retIlarfoi&lyicool:f~: "~W:'s~ture Exp.lmto ."
_ ..s~te-atLitediilthis .,':7 :•....·Bo:':~"XL .' '. """,,.
,'·.·._::.'." ..s.·.:'.i1'..:.·.-.:/.~~.'·1:.:.· ~~.;;.eF.. '-.' /M..:'.:.:~~·.:.·.L,., ·'.'e'·.,:.-.· ..:o·'.f.· ..n. tiaJ..·': ..<.· ":::'#2" ";We{S~~ut" XL .au. ,UJJ LM ~ 1II!' ~J' .. . .•isha:miotk" xl
'.. ' '-.··TOTAL PRICE," '. $._-
, ;($IS.oofotimt,$I~.soiiichfor'lmYt\llO,$IO_OO~hfoTanyweeormOre)., ' .
. SHIrPING'AND~DLING " $. 3.60' , ""
.GRAND TOTAL .' '.. $..:,' .. (Preuy~~yoiiconsiderrhey·dcost$20.00eachm'·- rhe-swre-!) - ~ ... ,."
\' :.' '
'.····:ei~et~a.ll1i).g<~~~toll~ftee, .·~~f~'!r~i;~g~:,;,
..atr4~Q0~BttJE.B0AR and . . . 1-800 BL.UE BOAR'
",',; . "oBil~.W.~~nla.:.~,Qreaon .... .''.' . ,. Offcrlloo,IwhlleIUPPli ....... Vo.id~h."'piohiblted..MuSibe:oflegald~Ilag<:"PI ...... llow4,6"..wfordeliv«y, .
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Jazz fegett4f~f!t
By Chcrccn Myers. ',,"}'i:"(',
Bntertalnment Editor '.'. .; . .... <.
[Ir(~il~=.:s cam.icatcaree,.I~ ..~.o.··.••~.·.~.'·f1.0.·.:ur.··~.;'.~aru..~ ~.~.•..;g.'
-:::: Harris. a Boise~id~tforlS y~. '."
prodigyatan 'eariyjlge~whe~ 'lIiS: ialebis .w~iO:q
his parents. "TItey ~wthllt~t"was, insi~~;o, .
that I was talented alan ~~y!~e,;;ffiuti$.·· .
Sinc~ tJuittimchehas~om~~~ra~li
throughout th¢'Y6r1d.His ~enr~lblUPi~'
. the Gennan~9i~aie.nitoth4,9rDtnrily.~, ",
at the Apoll()"wilh ~.B.l{ing\Vl)~~(,;·
rishas mad~about8SI.11bun:!s,dir4~gh()ut) ',' ,
LocaUYi,lJarris is bestkOOWiJ.(oi his as .' Uti·,· .:', ': ',:
·St.Chapclle'sJazzAtThe)VinerYconce~' . .•.. . ';'\'. '.,'
ing the sUmlTicr.~c~an!() ~~ ago by Hai;ris, "~""';\;~';',>('~,;~~'
conceits have become asuminer tradition that fu~ )'[;(;'" :.,':;;)
spires hundreds of jaZz fans to crowd onto the;' .... <,':... ' '<
grassy hiIJ overloo~ingtJievirieyards'at tile' .. , , .
winery. His emotional musical style';f8,
theresult of his love fo,r the piano.
"When Iplay the piano, Iplay from
the heart," Harris said; , .',
Harris moved to Boise for his'
retirement, but his scheduletellsa
different story. He tours about six: .
months a year aIld is almost always
working on a newalbum.Despite
his whirlwind. pace, 'tile urge' to
separate himself.from his wor~
docs not exist forHahiS.~·How can:
you take a breakfront: happineSs?>
I'm doing what Ilovc,~' he sald,'. .
, Even when hejsontbe~road,:
Harris is never too far froD,l ~oD1~>:-,
His wife, Jane.Uavelswithhinl~,:
to each pcrfonntliJcc. Their jOur~ :,;
neys have taken the!1lIo'Egypt,' .
, Turkey, Japan, Belgium.,
France and all over .the , "
United States·. ,.,,:,';... .}'f
An extensive touraild .' ,;':5:
... recording sched~l~' h~h,;fl
never caused Hari'IStO·· ')'0'
cancel' a perfor-,
.mancc. He is s()0')
dedicated to his:>,
..~
,.
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Love On Ice bares all inNude
can add up quickly.
1:'1
"',' What else makes SRAs
." , so special? A broad range
.
""'. ' 'of allOcat.ion choice.s. from
.' .' "'.. the safety ofTIAA to the
" "," investment' accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.·
All this, plus the top investment manage-
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your' life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire-
people like you in educati~n and research. are ment wiII be.
a good way to save for retirement and save r:
o~~esnow.SRAsare.eas~-!oumakecon- r - - - - - - - - - - -J.....',..::);'"
tnbutlons through your insntuncn before your .;:::;...
taxes are calculated. soyou pay less tax now. I START PLANNING FOR THE;'h~:·4,~e.', ..
You pay no ta;xo~ f':-:':; I TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.:i~': " ~:i your SRA contrlbUtions ,:,\ " I For your free TIAA'CREF Supplemental <;',
.. 3 and ~ngs un!il you Ji':i.,f';7,: 0: ~ Reti,:ment Annuity Kit •• end t~i. coupo~ to:-~.-!..,_,
l! receive them as Income. I TIAA CREF. Dept. QC. 730 Third Avenue. ...:! And' I I I New York. NY 10017.Or call1800 842-2733. Ext. 8016.
.~ saVIngregu ar yi means your eontribu- I :.:;Na:;;:m:."lt(:,:PI.:;::u::.,. p!:.r::::in'~)----------.-,
1'-: tions and their earnings II
AJ./rt""
$2.00 .,:, I ,I ': :':::Ci':::":;,V=--------S'-"U--'Z.-.ip-(~.-¥--
II j ~ Ensuringthefuture I :,;;/"';.:;;'i';;;.;o';;;;;i".""'<F..::;ul""ln=am""'.) _
... _ for those who shape' it:" IT ..i'~/,~. ....:""=y~"::::'n"~P::.;~":::..":...1 ~J ---
I ~ I ~
I
0 I TIAA·CRf.F /'A",,;pan'
~============================== 0 Yr,ON"I " .Depatdi .. uponyour in"i,u'ion', plan an,hhu'al'YOU live in. CREF annuili ..... di",ibu'ed b.y T1A1\'CREF Indi.iduallir INd,u,K>naI s..:vi<n, Inc. CI F"" -.cocnpIeu .................incl...r. .......... and .. _all 1800 842·2733, Ext 5509 fora p""p«tUL Read ,he p""p«tuac.,.,fultv before~'" in .... ""oend~,
By Chereen Myers
Entertainment Editor
It wasn't the kind of thing
you'd expect from a demo.
The demo tape released by
Love On Ice in 1990sold out in
10weeks. It was this same tape
that resulted in a record deal with
Interscope Records and, later,
their demo LP, "Nude."
While most bands begin with
a sparse demo produced under
minimal conditions, Love On Ice
decided togo the extra mile. Their
choice for producer was Rick
Parasher, who has quite an estab-
lished track record. He produced
Alice In C.hains' "Temple of the
Dog" project "Most people don't
spend a 101for their first demo. but
Life is bitter Sweet', .
By Hank Martin . All the acting in themovie was
Staff Writer superb. The family seemed real,
Life is Sweet. ..and bitter, too. with all the bland littlearguments
. Life is Sweet is a new English and traumas. The viewer has a real
movie directed by Mike Leigh. feel for the characters by the end,
Advertisements say the movie is a but the challenge is to pay atten-
comedy, but as Wayne's World tion mroughoutthe,entiremovie.
junkies would say: "Not!" I think it is good for, a movie to be
Life is Sweet is not an easy achallerige, though.
m~vie.Evenifthe 'Don't get me
viewer manages ,-. . wrong, I realize
to wade through the value of easy
the thick English ' movies that take
accents of the ac- you to a different
, tors, the movie place. Easy mov-
may still prove ies are healthy
frustrating be- and fun-sort of
cause of its slow, like sex,but
realistic pace. movies should be
There'is a lot of 'educational and
dialogue and little ' thought-provok-
action. Let's face ' , ing at~- times
it; the movie is completely the op- to6:-Or even just boring views of
positeofTerminator 2. life: Like Thomas F. Merrill says
Life is Sweet is the story ofa in his. book: Allen Ginsberg, "Art
lower, middle class family in En- , does "not discriminate; every
gland. The family consists of a thought andJeeling is sacred, and
mother, father and twin daughters. thus appropriate for aesthetic reg-
The best part of the movie is the istration," In other words, don't
relationship between the twins. 'discredit this movie because it is
One is a calm, well-adjusted per- " difficult and different.
son, while the other is an unstable,' , I guess my bottom-line feeling
bulimic person who .wears about Life is Sweet is it is nothing
"Smiths" T-shirts. They, have a like ttJeadveriisemen\' s portrayal,
._ brilliantly ambivalent relationship. , and you should go see it.
~""".' ..'t'-;.,.. • M '. l*;·rfoi.~"~.' ..... ' \..' ". ~. ~ ," i· '.
TU'E'S' lAZ TIME.. ..'" 'Lasagna. salad. garlic bread
$5.50
W-ED'S" BANQUET FORTWO. $5.00/ea,. '. .Srn<iI pizza • spaghetti. salach galle bread
$5.00/ea.FANTASTICFOUR
FRIENDSFEAST
, (4 persons min.)
Lasagne. mad. pIzZa• salcxJ• garlicbrecxJ
pitcher of Coke
ITHURS.
I
I
\ FRI.
t· '
I ,8' A."J.' ,SUDS 'N SLICE1'\ (alter~oo ~m)'
\ fl~l!illlf$~'
I 6th & Main • Old Boise
L__~~~2~~~~~~~~-~_J
SUDS 'N SLICE
(otter 9:00 pm)
$2.00
9
"
we decided that first impressions
are lasting. impressions, and we
asked Rick to produce," said
Love On' Ice drummer Stan
Robinson.
After the demo's release,
things moved quickly, for the
quartet made up of vocalist/gui-
tarist Dan Krueger, guitarist Dirk
Sullivan and bassist Brent
Williams. Two of the songs from
the demo: "Foot in the Grave"
and "Backyard" found their way
to "Nude."
Love On Ice met at Mt. Hood
Community College in Portland,
where they shared classes like
music theory and jazz improv.
,Traces of their classical and jazz
background can be heard in their
album, but make no mistake,
"Nude" is pure rock and roil.
Robinson admitted 10 drawing
from mixed influences. "Our in- -
fluences are from everything. I
listen to everything from hard
rock to classical. 1hung out in the
jazz department during college,
but I could still rock," he said.
The sudden success of the
quartet has taken all of them by
surprise, said the drummer. With
the recent release of their album,
they are looking forward to.their
::.1'·\,
i
";"1
known at this point. but the melt-
ing-pot musical style the quartet
delivers is sure to piease audi-
ences who crave some substance
in their rock.
See you in April, guys.
first major tour. "We are really
excited about this. Right now
we're pretty laid back. It's really
nice, but in April we're taking off,
and we're looking forward to
touring," he said.
Tour destinations are un-. ~ .
Is it too late to apply?
Of course not!
Positions available:
.1f Reporters, If-.. Ad sales Representatives............
Apply at The Arbiter Office located in the
Sub Annex, 1603 112University Drive................ ~ .
-
WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED.
Forretirement to be the time ofyour life.youhave to dream a little -about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel. explore,
start a business; Just imagine ...
With a dream and a plan. you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income.
but what about all those
,extras that make your
dreams possible? You'I1
probably need some
additional savings.
THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.
TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs). tax-deferred annuities for
10
formed the Pavilion into
Mellencamp'sown fantasy.
Mellencarnp didn't have
much to say during his perfor-
mance and only spent a few min-
utes discussing issues like voting
and Farm Aid. In discussing the
plight of the farmers, he said, "If
we are depending on the govem-
mentto help us out, I think we're
f---ed."
Backed by a strong band,
Mellencamp kept the crowd on
their feet all night and into his
encore with "Little Pink Houses,'
Without the aid of an elabo-
rate light show, a cluttered stage
or a wall of speakers surrounding
the stage, Mellencamp treated the
Boise audience to pure rock and
roll, withoutth,e hype that sur-
rounds many ShoWS. Although
f•. '-
..'
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FUNDRAISING
P' R, 0 G RAM
Fraternities, sororities, stu-
dentclubs.Earnupto$l000 .
bonus yourself. And a
FREE WATCH just for
calling 1-800-932-0528
Ext65.
EARN EXTRA MONEY
in spare time and also help
in the continuing effort to
promote campus safety.
We'll showyouhowtomake
big$ sellingPersonalSafety
Devices.
Sororities and fraternities
Welcome to Fundraiser
Personal Safety Devices,
Inc.
1409 Altamont Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12303
ALASKA JOBS
ex. $1OOO/wk,airfare. Sum-
mer & career opportunities.
Weekly Info.'
ALASKEMP: 24 hrs.
(503) 754- 605i EXT. 9.
FORSALE--Excellent
.condition laigeMicfowave
$65.. Answering Machin~ .
$25. Call 345-8204.
'Die Arbiter March 3. 1992 Boise State University
Luxury Guest Ranch & Fantastic Career Op-
Log Cabin Resort-Room portunity selling Dis-
& Board plus wages for . -covery toys. prr flexible
college students. Positions hours, no experince nee-
open for Singers & Enter- essary 22-32% starting
tainers, Bus Persons, Wait commission available
Persons.Prep Cooks, Sous now. Call Pam at 384-
Chef, Cafe Cook" Wran- 9130.
glers, Housekeepers &
. Groundskeepers. Must be
clean-cut and pleasant.
Send G.P.Averages, expe-
rience not required, but
please enclose any work
work experience you may
have. Send photo to Guest
Ranch, P.O. Box 113,
Bayfield, Colorado 81122.
Wedding Photography
doesn't have to be ex-
.pensive! Let Sundance
Serious Senior wants torent Photo design your per-
aroomyone-bedroomhouse sonalized wedding
(cottage or private guest' package with quality,
house. OK)...on, or about, professional wedding
May 10th. Must be private coverageataprice'tofit
and <qui~t.Want one-year .: budiyour get.~.
lease; have good refs. $350 .' ,343~1416Mark
max..Call Stan 342-74,65. Barnard: '
SCHOLARSHIPS,
GRAN~S, Fellowships,
Loans.Over 200,000 private
sector sources. Free details.
Scholarship
Fund Finders, POB 101,
Mosinee,WI 54455.
UneroNotes~._~
Club 911
Formerly the Ruby Slipper.
March 6 - A House Party:
Sonic Liberation 1. 911 Borah.
$3 cover, doors open at 10p.m.,
alcohol served until 2 am., open
.until 4 am,
Crazy Horse
March 6 - Hardluck Shovel,
Mire, Graveltruck. .
March 7. - The Hinge,
Knowun, Bok R Tov. 1519
Main St., $5 cover, doors open
'at 9 p.m, All ages.
Dino's
Week of March 1 - Love
Child. 4802 W. Emerald Ave.
Ages 21 and over; ,
Grainey's Basement
March 5 - 7 - Deep Down
Trauma Hounds. 107 S. 6th.
Ages 21 and over.
Hannah's
Tuesdays, Kathy Miller
BluesBand. Wednesdays-Sat-
.urdays, Secret Agents. 621 W.
Main.' $3 cover. Ages 21 and
over.
Noodles
March 5, 5 -: 8 p.m, Live
jazz with George Thomason and
Pat Bieter Blues Bunch. Com-
o plimentary Hors d' oeuvres. 6th
and Main streets:
Tom Grainey's ' .,
March4-7 Joe Friday. 106
~. 0 S.6th. Ages '11 andover.' '
Victor's
Week of March 1 - Roche.
1025 S.Capitol Boulevard.
. Ages 21,and over.
......
Mellencamp brings his vision to Boise
By Chereen Myers. . house at the Pavilion OIi Feb. 24.
Entertainment Editor His three-hour show was one of'
Photos by Shawna Hanel 150dates on the world tour in sup-
Good things are worth wait- port Of his recent alburn,"When-
ing for. . . ' ever We Wanted. "
John Mellencamp proved Meliencamp exploded ontohis
good things come to those, who minimalist stage and went.into
wait; when he. oIl\y~d. for a full ,"Love and Happiness." He
quickly went back to older hits,
favoring them throughout the
evening.
Despite the length of his show, .
he maintained a peak level of en-
ergy. At one point, he shared the
stage with an over-enthusiastic
fan, who led the crowd in
"R.O.C;K. In The USA," while
Mellencamp stood back and
laughed.
The carnival-like atmosphere
added to the pre-show ariticipation
throughout the crowd. A juggler
stepped on stage, silently per-
formed his routine and quietly ex-
ited. The stage itself was bare save
for Mellencamp's paintings hang-
ing in the background. Lights
draped across the ceiling trans-
STOP!!! Need Cash?
We need 1000 students
to stuff our Dieting
Circulars from your
Dorm/Home! $3 per
envelope! No Experi-
ence Required ... Full or
Part Time !,Materials
Supplied! Mailers
Needed Immediately!
Send a Long. S.A.S.
Envelope: N.Eastern
Distributors, Employee
Processing, P.O. Box
1147 Forked River, NJ
08731.
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BSU·wOmensweep ir:tl'1Qil., Ie1Ictconference
By Scott Gere "of Montana. ., Forward Irena "Torri~;; ,On Saturday.'BSU visited Torrolova shot 5 of 7 for 14
Staff Writer . ,. Behind a 26-point perfor- Torroloy,aled the team in assists - -Montana StateIn an attempt to points. .
One,more win. and the BSU mance": by'. center ,Lidiya with five and, snagged seven, sweep both Montana games. Boise State now has but one
women s basketball team can Varbanova, the Broncos stole the rebounds. It was the first time a BSU hurdle lefton the road to a con-
take theBig S~yConference title. victory 81-77., ., April Cline had 14 points. team had ever beateri both Mon- ference title - Eastern Washing-
A week ago the feat looked - Varbanova shot 11of 13 from followed,by Janet Soderberg , tana teams on the road. ton University.
next to impossible. but when thefleld andcollecteda team high with l~six coming from the ' The BroncosWon.'74.68. Despite EWU's 5-9 confer-)
MontanaState stopped Big Sky nine rebounds. ,', ". free throw line. , BSU purfonhabalanced scoring ence record. Daugherty said
leade~ University'of ~ontana's_::We .w~nt~ to attack them '''CUne h~d a great game ...· attack with four players in double ~eY're not a team to be taken
massive conference win streak, fromthemslde.BSUheadcoach Daugherty said, "and Soderberg figures. .. " lightly,
the Bronc?s were back in the June Daugherty said. ,"(The hit some criticalfree throws.", Shelly Wright led the team "They played a great game
hunt. " " , guards) were real good about get- The Broncos shot 54 percent with 17 points on 7 of 10 shoot- against Weber State (on Satur-
Boise State began its run for ting the ball inside, and the posts from the field in, the game. and ing, followed closely. by day)." she said.
top conference honors Thursday, did a good job of kicking the ball nailed ~ 0(; 17 shots from three- Varbanova who had 16 (7 of 11). Eastern Washington ham-
when they visited the University outwhen theywere triple teamed." point range, Cline finished with 13. and mered WSU 80-61.
Shoes make ..::~~i. Broncos secure berth
t~eathlete-' ·\'f>~'rj~l in Big Sky tournament
WIShhe wasn't .'/','~,--'"I. '
t' . -it •.
'.
<{ • ,:
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By Scott Samples By Scott Samples it might happen again.
Sports Editor , Sports Editor With 10:23 left in the game
This 'Christmas I received a The BSU men's basketball theBroncosledMontanaStateby "
pair of NilCecross-trainers from team can finally breathe a sigh of 24 points. But the Bobcats ~pt
my parents; relief. fighting back.
'Maybe it was' a hint that I After spending a good deal of Montana State's Johnny
should get off my butt and do the season in the Big Sky Mack nailed a three-pointer to cut
something with my sorry life- Conference basement, the Bron- BSU's lead to nine with 3:21 left.
or lack thereof. , cos have been guaranteed a berth It looked like Boise State's
I guess I expected the shoes in the Big SkyToumament. nightmare was about to begin
to do. the work for me-.IthOiIght Boise State clinched the berth again.
that once I put the shoes on I with a 90·75 win over Montana Buton the Bobcats' nextpos-
wouldsudd~illy,tumintoBoJack- State on Saturday. The Broncos session. Fikes stole 'the ball at
son, running around and playing had an opportunity to clinch halfcourt and ended the play with
every sport known to man. With againstMontana on Thursday, but a reverse jam.
these wonderful shoes Iwould lost the game71-58,_ "If they do something, you
become lean. muscular'and rich. Saturday's game was the last have to balance the scales." Fikes
I was wrong. . home game for five Bronco said.
My pathetic existence contin- seniors. Archie Wright. Grayle "They (Montana State) made c:
ued,highlighted only by nights Humphrey.Michael Trouer. BiUy a real explosive effort and we
where Idrank too much beer. Fikes andDan Jones fmished their made some big shots," BSU head
" Occasionally I would- play . careers in front of the Boise State coach Bobby Dye said. "Some-
basketball or football with the , fans. \ ' body has to make a pIay at that
guys. but I still wasn't ready.to "The way we played tonight, 'point."
compete inany triathalons. ' was so emotional. Everyone This time the Broncos kept
But last week the weatherwas playedemotionally."Trottersaid. their composure and held their.
so nic~even 1felt guilty, abOut ','Wejust had the intention of play- lead. -
sitting inside. watching "Tiny ing hard;" "There wasn 'ta sense of
Toons" and ea'ting 7-eleven They did. , panic. just a deep breath." center
hotdogs. ',' BoiseState has gotten a repu- Tanoka Beard said. ''They took
A couple afmy friends con- tation for blowing leads and not advantage of some of our inad-
vinced'me'to go play volleyball .",.- o being able to put teams away . equacies. They took ad~antage of
with them and. with visions of me Midlael Ttotter hangs onthe lim after a dunk. Against the Bobcats it looked iike ' See.Broncos on back Page
~~~~I~~~~ommercial to-;-,Wrestlers.sen, :d three -to'N,:.·,eM,,' __toum, ament 4
So Igrabbed my cross-train-' , ' , . .
ers and headed outside. ready to By Scott Samples place· match. 'Tony' Piva (142) third with 87.5 and Oregon fm- very Close."
get so much exercise in one week Sports Editor also lost by one point. 7-6.' ishedfourth with 84. The Bron- . YoungsaidNationalswillbe
thatI wouldn't have to leave my TheBSUwrestling teamquali- missing a trip to the tourna- cos came in fifth with a. team im experience tournament for
room for the rest of the year. fied Jhree wrestlers for the NCAA ment. Charles Bw:tonplaced fUth score of 66.25 points. Jackson and Leathers. He also
'Theblazingsunhurtmyeyes tournament and came close to at 167. . YO!IDgsaidthelossesbyGar-' saidNelsoncouldplaceinthetop
andImade amove to the door that sending two others. 'Sendingthreewrestlerstothe risonandPivacouldhaveplaced six nationally. The top eight in
would take me back to- the, Boise State's Nels Nelson won toumalllentwasanimprovement BSU highe.:in the team rankings. Nationals earn a wrestler all-
friendly confines of my room. his second Pacific-l0 Conference over last year. when only Nelson - ., "If those two would have Amencan status.
However. one of my friends title in the 150 pound division to, qualified. B~t BSU head coach ~on. we w'ould, have place'd "Nels is very talented and he's ·1
grabbed me by the hair and liter- earn him a trip toNationals for the Mike.Young said he was some- third." Young said. "We were all very focused." Young said.
ally dragged me to the volleyball second year in a row. Paul Jack- what disappointed in only send-
court. kicking an4 screaming in son earned aplace in the tourna- ing three.
protest. , ' ment after placing atl77. and "I was happy we got three.
When' Iwarmed up a little bit sophmore. Andy Leathers also l}utI felt Larry a,ndTony would
(and itdoesn't take much when secured a,berth at 158. make it," Young said.
it's 70 degrees outside) I began But the Broncos nearly sent Oregon Statewon the confer-
to amaze my friends with my more. Larry Garrison lost 3-2 at ence title with 124 points., Arl-
incredible dives and Spikes. 134 and was knocked from con- zona-State placed second with.
ACted had embarassed my tention.Hewent on towin his fUth 95.75.Cal-S~te Bakersfield was
friends at volleyball, we decided
to play tennis. Fortunately forme,
Iwas wearing cross-trainers 'and
didn't even have to change my
shoes.'
Iwas'even more unbelievable
at tennis. I won our little round-
robin tournament and earned the
prestigious title of "Puff Daddy."
When I woke up the next
morning, I sllwthe pile of sweaty
clotheslyilJg:,nextto my bed.
sfuck tatoo floor. As I tried to roll
my broken 'body out of bed, I
wondered how and why Iexer-
cisedso d8mn much. "
It muSt hlive beeR the shoes.
1326 Broadway .
.~4s-5.68~t,'-'-;'~_<
CANVAS MANUFACTURER
WE ALSO CARRY:
QUALITY ART
For Al~Your Art Needs '
Oils, Acrylics; Watercolor, Brushes, Papers,
Pencils, Pastels, ,Frames, Art Books, Deco-
. rativePaints, Etc ...
Bring'your BSU Student 1:0 'Card & Sa:Ve
15%
(not valid on'sale items)
All youcan~tjust~.. Mori-Fri ,9-5:00,Sat 10-3:00
QUALITY ART
106W 31st
Boise; 10 83714
(208)385-0530
l .. -
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BI'()I1COS com. from ~ 11
some of our mistakes.~',
,Beard led Boise State in scor-
ingand rebounding with 28 points
and 13 rebounds. Jermaine
Haliburton hit for 18 points and .
Fikes added 14.
,"It was, a big game for us,"
Beard said. "We just had to strap
it on and go after it" ,
In Thursday's game, the
Broncos held Montana in check ,
until the 12:09 mark of the
second half.
, The Grizzlies'Daren
,t Engellant hit a ,layup and .Mon-
tana never looked back.
Boise S tate again played weIl
in the first half. They went into
halftime with a 29-27 lead' after
Lance Vaughn hita halfcourt shot
at the buzzer. '
.But the Broncos just couldn't
hold onto the lead.
"If the game was only 20 min-
utes long we may be ranked in the
nation," Trotter said on Saturday.
Trotter scored 15 points to
lead BSU in scoring against the
Griz, Beard had 14 and Vaughn
hit for 10 points.
TbeAlblterMarCh;5; 1992 ,BOISe'state UnIVersitY
Women,'s"t(f)9K:tealJ1'
el1dsreg\:tlar.se~oh
, ' The BSU women's indoor Sara Herman (second, 3000-
, track and field team completedlts meter, run).
'regul8r~eas(,1I1on'Saturday.with ' .: }>ike's time'Y~s id.entiql1 to
tWQ'hthletesplacing frrs~includ-' the first place finisher (7.14), but
ing'one school reeord. ,:, """ was bumped to second after a
Senior Gloria DiIlardbroke photo review. '
the Boise State record in the shot With one week togo until the
putaiPocateIIo,throwing 4S'feet Big SkyCitampions~ips, ,the
8)5 inches. The heave improves, Broncos canlook forward to easy
her NCAA qualifying mark, and workouts in preparation for
was gocd for frrstplace. ,the meet "
Freshman Kim Cobb took "It'll be real light," BSU
relatively uncontestedfrrst place head coach Jim Klein said. "We'll
honors inihe ~OOO·meter'rUn. 'dosomesharpeninguJ}:-tryand
<;rossingthefmish linein19 min- getfresh,' , ' , "
utes I.9.secOJlds. .. " , , Boise State will be sending 18
QthertPp BSU places were, athletes to the Big Sky meet,
held by RubYe Jones (second, including top track competitors
long jump)" VanessaPik~ Pike';"Ru~ Brown, TashaBailey,
(second" 55-,meter dash) and ' 'and Jones. ',', ' " ....---.;.--.;.--------'-----,
'/,
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80386 SX 16MHz
20MBHDD
Notebook Computer
$1,095
"
;f
"
~,, '
Delta Lamba Phi' Open
House, March 8, 1:0OP.M. at
the Lookout Rm. Newfra-
temity for allP/fand rtf
, students'throu~outI~~o.
• Photo by Anthony Mendoza
BSUs ranoxa Beard (center) jams the baIl agalnstMSU.
..SPOrts shorts
G)IDlII3Stics Tennis THE CONSERVATORY
NEWES:t
Apartment.Communlty:
, ,in B~ise' , ',~ ,
Affordable Rents' .~
, '
Men's,Tmck
The BSU men's track and
field team had the weekend off ','
from competition, and nowhas
less than' a week to go before the
Big Sky' Conference Champion-
ships. , '
Themeet will be held in Mos-
cow on March 6 and 7, and the
Broncos' have several athletes
they expect to compete welt'
, Brothers David 'and Kerry
Lawyer, .: Chuck Mc'I'heny, ,
Dowen RaYQor,J.3keMiller. Beu
Banfro,and Travi~(Jrey headline
the Boise S~tecompetito~; ..",'
, ' '" ," ~.:...;;.-:,.-,-.:...;;.--
The BSU men's and women's
tennis teams took the weekend off
after losing their first contest of
the season, The men's record is
now 8-1, and the women are 7-1.
Both the men and the women
lost to Idaho State University -
men 4-5, women 4-6.
In previous' matchups two
days earlier, both teams beat the
Idaho Vandals 9-0.
On March 6-9, the Broncos
will host the University of Mon-
tana and Utah State in the ,BSU
Indoor Tennis Center.
After seven straight meets, the
BSU gymnastics team finally got
a break. ,
The Broncos slipped a bit in
their last competition in the
Southwest Cup at Arizona State,
scoring 184.25. The fourth place
fmish came 'on the heels of their
record setting performance in the
Pavilion against Arizona State; in
which they broke the school
record with a score of 191.8.
The Broncos will host BYU
, on March 6 and Seattle PacifIc on
_. March7.
"
1076 DENVER,
1~800~531~~425
Beehive Comp~ters'
.' ,'r
,336-3020,,@'
. 0',:'
Sometimes todoYQUrbestwork,
allyou need 15a changeofscenety
1.'
allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS·DOS programs, too. '
, With built·in AppieTalk4 Remote Access software,
an,d a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh,without
leaving the library,'Or log on to the library computer
wiihoutleilving your room, "
,There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable'
PowerBook, the PowerBook140 offers higher: '
. ' -,- : '.; ~' '.. -. ".
perfOl'inanceand a built·inApple SuperDrive disk drive,
and thePowerBook'170 is the highest·performance .
'PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system '
software innovation-System 7. And their ergonomic;
all~in·one design makes them comfortable to use-'-'-
no matter where you do your best work. .', ' .
'" ,See the PowerBook computers arour place today, ,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about'
'the Apple Computer Loan.
The~'s no telling where a PowerBookcould
takeyou. '
i',
,;~,
The new Apple Macintosh" PowerBook'" computers
give you the freedom tQwork anywhere you want, any,
time you want.', .,' ,
They're small enough to fit in a book bag, Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too. "
They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours,on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple Super-Drive'· disk drive' reads from and
writes to Ma~intosh and MS·DOS form~tteddisks-'
It's the next thing.
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